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A Retail Outlet Classification Model
Based on AdaBoost
Kai Liu, Bing Wang, Xinshi Lin, Yeyun Ma and Jianqiang Xing
Abstract This paper proposes a framework to get a stable classification rule under
unsupervised learning, and the term ‘‘stable’’ means that the rule remains
unchanged when the sample set increases. This framework initially makes use of
clustering analysis and then use the result of clustering analysis as a reference-
studying sample. Secondly, AdaBoost integrated several classification methods is
used to classify the samples and get a stable classification rule. To prove the
method feasible, this paper shows an empirical study of classifying retail outlets of
a tobacco market in a city of China. In this practice, k-means is used to make
clustering analysis, and AdaBoost integrated RBF neural network, CART, and
SVM is used in classification. In the empirical study, this method successfully
divides retail outlets into different classes based on the sales ability.
Keywords Retail outlet classification  AdaBoost  Unsupervised learning
1 Introduction
1.1 Background
It is a problem deserving to be discussed for manufacturers that how to decide the
amount of goods for each retail outlet on consignment sales or in the planned
economy pattern. If the amount of supply is larger than that of demand, the cost for
retail outlets to store goods will rise. On the other hand, the period for manu-
facturers to take back their money will extend. Therefore, an appropriate amount
of supply can make work between production and sales more efficient. An
approach which can help to decide the amount is predicting present and future sale
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condition according to the past sale condition in each retail outlet. However, it is
difficult to do such thing for millions of retail outlets.
This paper puts forward a solution. The first step is classifying retail outlets into
different kinds according to sales ability of each. Subsequently, specialists work
out the amount of goods for each kind of retail outlets through the market analysis.
After that, retail outlets that belong to the same kind can receive the same amount
of goods. Classification is based on commercial scale and historical sale, which
reflect sailing condition. Once the amount has been decided, product launching can
be put into practice.
Consequently, this paper emphasizes the problem that how to classify retail
outlets and work out an approach to get a classification rule which is stable while
the size of samples changes. That way, once there is a new sample, it can be
classified into a certain kind according to its features. Since the classification rule
remains the same, it can provide a beneficial way for specialists to decide the
amount for each kind through market analysis.
1.2 Previous Study
Harald Hruschkaa did a research on market segmentation and compared the per-
formance of self-organizing neural network with k-means clustering in 1999 [1].
And the research comes to a conclusion that self-organizing neural network makes
applicability more extensive. However, both of these classification rules are
changing, while the number of samples is getting larger.
Jih-Jeng Huanga does a research on market segmentation with support vector
machine in 2007 [2]. The article gets a classification rule which will not change
with the number of samples becoming increasingly large. But the disadvantage is
that the classification rule only takes a single classifier, which may not suitable for
certain cases.
Data mining algorithms such as decision tree, SVM, k-means, neural network
have been widely applied to classification and clustering problems, and previous
studies [3, 4] have shown that these algorithms are very efficient. In particular,
some hybrid models such as bagging and AdaBoost can improve the classification
accuracy while comparing to individual model [5, 6]. Therefore, this paper focuses
on these algorithms on retail outlets’ classification problem.
2 Research Methods
2.1 Overview of the Framework
Because the relative retail outlets which have never been defined into a certain
kind before, the classifier has no reference sample to learn from. Clustering can
divide samples into different kinds according to some similar features without the
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reference-studying sample. Thus, this paper will perform clustering first to get
some reference. After clustering, different kinds show the distinction in the ability
to sell and the classification result obtained through clustering can be the standard
for classifiers as their reference.
Before clustering, what to do beforehand is picking up attributes related to sales
ability (otherwise, it can be the wrong classification features with elements which
are not related to sales ability). Also, the dimension of sample properties should be
reduced to make sure that the number of the attributes of samples is not too much
(classifying high-dimensional data lessens the accuracy of the result). At the same
time, it assumes that the change in sales ability with the change in the value of
selected attributes is monotonous (for example, monotonic increase). It can be
expressed in mathematical language. If there is a sample X with some attributes
fx1; x2; . . .; xng, function GðxÞ represents sales ability (though it is not sure that
function GðxÞ can be found in reality), and it is monotonically increasing; thus, it
has the following quality (1):
oG
oxi
[ 0 8i 2 f1; 2; . . .; ng ð1Þ
On the other hand, to eliminate dimensional differences, it is necessary to
standardize the data, that is,
xi 2 ½0; 1 8i 2 f1; 2; . . .; ng ð2Þ
Therefore, sample X can be a point in the space [0, 1]n.
After all these above things have been done, cluster analysis can be carried out
with the rectified data. Hopefully, some categories can be worked out, that is,
A ¼ fC1;C2; . . .;Ckg. Each category means different sales ability (or the expected
amount of goods to be put into the market). If new samples are added into or old
samples are replaced, the result remains the same. To get a classification rule that
does not change while the number of samples increased. An approach, which takes
clustering first then makes classification based on the clustering result, is con-
siderable. This paper mainly uses AdaBoost algorithm that integrated various
kinds of weak classifiers to do ensemble learning so that to get a strong classifier. It
takes advantages of different kinds of classifications and makes sure the result to a
maximum level of accuracy.
2.2 Cluster Analysis
The main idea is to divide the retail outlets into k sorts to make it convenient for
experts to calculate the volume of supply of each retail outlet. Therefore, the
cluster method that is suited for this research should generate exactly k clusters as
we want. Also, since each retail outlet belongs to a sort, the cluster method should
not leave outliers. Thirdly, the distribution of sample set of each cluster should
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have a significant difference in space (rather than one encircle another). Thus, the
clustering can reflect the difference in sales abilities, which means the supply to the
retail outlets we should assign.
Based on the three considerations mentioned above, our research chose k-means
method to conduct the cluster analysis.
2.2.1 K-means Algorithm
K-means clustering is a typical clustering algorithm based on distance. It takes
distance as evaluation of similarity.
Given a problem that partition n samples into k clusters C1, C2,…, Ck, and the
mean of points in each cluster is u1, u2, …, uk, dis(x, y) is the distance between
sample x and sample y under a certain measure.







This algorithm uses the idea of greedy algorithm. It repeatedly updates the




xj2Ci disðxj; uiÞ will
converge.
The performance of this algorithm depends on the initial mean of points. We
can get a better performance by using genetic algorithm or simulated annealing to
determine the initial mean of points.
2.3 AdaBoost
AdaBoost is a machine learning algorithm invented by Freund and Schapire [7]. It
can composite other machine learning algorithms and improve their performance.
AdaBoost algorithm trains the basic classifier (weak classifiers) using multiple
training sets and add the result up by their performance to get a stronger final
classifier (strong classifier). The theory proved that if each weak classifier per-
forms better than random guesses, the error rate of the strong classifier will con-
verse to zero as the number of weak classifiers goes to infinity [7].
The algorithm generates a different training set by adjusting distribution of
weights of each sample, which indicates the importance of each sample in the set
for the classification. Let X = {x1, x2, …, xn} be the set for the classification and
Y = {y1, y2, …, yn} be the corresponding class of each sample. Y = {y1, y2, …, yn}
is a repeated permutation of 1, 2, …, k if samples are divided into k classes. In this
paper, we use a vector to represent the distribution of weights (in training round i),
say Di = {di,1, di,2, …, di,n}, satisfying
Pn
j¼1 di;j ¼ 1.
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Suppose we want m samples in training round i, then the training set is Si, and
let the probability be Pðxj 2 SiÞ ¼ di;j  m. Therefore, the sample size ni of
training set Si has the expected value EðniÞ ¼ m
P
di;j ¼ m.
At first, each sample has the same weight d0;j ¼ 1=n; j ¼ 1; 2; . . .; n. We
generate a training set through this distribution of weights and train a weak
classifier named H1 under this training set.
On this round, the weights of incorrectly classified samples under H1 are
increased, and at the same time, the weights of correctly classified samples are
decreased. By doing so, the algorithm gets a new distribution for the weak clas-
sifier H2 in the next round. Thus, H2 will focus on the samples that H1 cannot
classify. H1 also gets a weight a1 based on the error rate it makes, so does H2. The
lower the error rate, the higher the weight. After T training rounds, AdaBoost
algorithm produces T weak classifiers and T weights. Finally, the strong classifier
is produced by adding T weak classifier up by the corresponding weights.
The algorithm is shown with pseudo-code (Algorithm 1).
Algorithm 1: AdaBoost
2.4 Several Classification Methods
In our research, we take three classification methods, support vector machines
(SVM), decision trees, and neural networks (NN), as weak classifier to complete
AdaBoost’s learning, respectively. These methods have the function to do linear
classification, decision tree classifier, and nonlinear classification.
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Linear SVM is used to classify the linear classifiable part of our data. As linear
SVM can only divide the data into two parts, it needs to do some change while
using linear SVM to do the classification work. We use stepwise classification
method, solving this problem by classifying 1, 2, …, k - 1 classes and k class, and
then 1, 2, …, k - 2 classes and k - 1 class, and so on.
2.4.1 Linear SVM
Linear support vector machine (linear SVM) is a supervised learning model, which
classifies the linear classifiable part of our data [8].
The linear SVM uses two hyperplanes w  x b ¼ 1 and w  x b ¼ 1 to
separate samples into two parts. And for any xi, satisfying
ðw  xi  b  1Þ _ ðw  xi  b 1Þ.
The linear SVM algorithm aims at maximizing the distance between two hy-
perplanes. By using geometry, we have distance ¼ 2=jwj. Thus, the algorithm
essentially aims at minimizing jwj [9].
2.4.2 Classification and Regression Tree
The classification and regression tree (CART) is used for our decision tree clas-
sification. Each inside node conducts a test on an attribute and has two branches.
Each leaf node indicates a class. The samples go through the nodes and fall into
exactly one leaf node. The nodes describe the rules which are used to classify the
samples [10].
2.4.3 RBF Neural Networks
Radical basis function (RBF) neural networks can solve the nonlinear classifica-
tion part of our research. RBF neural network is a feedforward neural network that
contains the input layer, hidden layer, and output layer. A RBF network is
determined by center of radial functions, variance of radial functions, and weights
[11].
The training of RBF network maintains these parameters to minimize the error
of output layer.
3 Empirical Study
In this paper, we apply the above-mentioned technique to proceed with a precision
marketing classification study on a tobacco market of city A, which is located in
Fujian Province, China. In the following text, we name it as market A.
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3.1 Background
Known as the most important market in Fujian Province, marketing methods of
market A include direct sale and consignment sale. However, no matter which
method for a company to carry out, the more precise the prediction of the expected
tobacco supply volume is, the more efficient the business operations will be.
In the following text, we classify tobacco retail outlets in city A by classifying
their sales volume in order to analyze and predict the expected tobacco supply
volume of each retail outlet.
The research is based on a database contains most tobacco retail outlets of A,
which includes more than 10 thousands samples and upwards of 50 attributes.1
3.2 Data Processing
We select five attributes which are mostly related to sales ability among 67
attributes: (1) historical total supply volume, (2) historical total order volume, (3)
historical count of making orders, (4) area of counter, and (5) number of
employees.
While these attributes are chosen, other attributes such as license number,
company code, and name of business corporation are abandoned. And then we
normalize these five attributes by mapping (dividing the numbers by their maxi-
mum values) vectors from R5 (which represent attributes of each sample) to [0, 1]5.
It is obvious to find that attribute 1 (historical total supply volume), attribute 2
(historical total order volume), and attribute 3 (historical count of making orders)
are of similar index, which reflect the historical sales ability, while area of counter
and number of employees are of ‘‘hardware’’ index, which reflect potential sales
ability. Here, we use entropy weight method [12, 13] to reduce historical total
supply volume, historical total order volume, and historical count of making orders
to one index and area of counter and number of employees to another index. And
we use these two indexes to proceed with a cluster analysis (however, we still use
five attributes to proceed with an AdaBoost classification).
By applying entropy weight method, sample attributes are weighted in accor-
dance with the amount of information of the sample properties and make weight of









1 Please contact me for the data if anybody wants to continue research on this problem.













Attributes are weighted in accordance with these weights so that we can reduce
attributes by mapping vectors from [0, 1]5 (which represent attributes) to [0, 1]2.
The economic meanings of these two dimensions are historical sales ability and
sales conditions.
3.3 Cluster Analysis
Samples are classified into three categories by using k-means algorithm to make a
cluster analysis.
Diagrams show distinction of the data. As there are five attributes for the data,
so we can only select three attributes to show each time and plot them in the three-
dimensional Cartesian coordinate system. We map values of attribute 1 to x-axis,
attribute 3 to y-axis, and attribute 4 to z-axis in Fig. 1a and attribute 2 to x-axis,
attribute 4 to y-axis, and attribute 5 to z-axis in Fig. 1b. Clusters are separated by
different colors.
Samples are well separated into three categories as shown in Fig. 1.
3.4 Classification through AdaBoost
First, we generate several classifiers which are required in AdaBoost learning
including classification and regression tree, RBF neural network, and linear SVM
Fig. 1 The result of cluster analysis. a The distribution of attributes 1, 3, and 4. b The result of
cluster analysis 2, 4, and 5
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(the source code is from the SVM_light, an open source project [14]. Classification
and regression tree is compiled as ‘‘CART,’’ RBF neural network is compiled as
‘‘RBF,’’ and linear SVM is compiled as ‘‘SVM.’’ A program that generates the
samples according to the distribution of weight is also included and compiled as
‘‘sample_generator.’’ A program that calculates the output by voting each sub-
output of three classifiers is compiled as ‘‘vote.’’
For loop i, ‘‘sample_generator’’ generates a set of data in accordance with Di.
And then, the algorithm calls ‘‘SVM,’’ ‘‘CART,’’ and ‘‘RBF’’. Each algorithm
yields two files as the outputs SVM_data_i.model, SVM_data_i.out, RBF_da-
ta_i.model, RBF_data_i.out, CART_data_i.model, CART_data_i.out. The files
with suffix ‘‘.model’’ represent classifiers and with ‘‘.output’’ represent the per-
formance of each. Program ‘‘vote’’ takes an equal-weighted vote on SVM_da-
ta_i.out, RBF_data_i.out, and CART_data_i.out, which will generate a
comprehensive result. The next step is checking the error rate of this classifier
generated by ‘‘vote’’; if error rate is less than 0.5, then we accept this loop of
learning. Thereafter, ‘‘vote’’ gives feedback to ‘‘sample_generator’’ and sets the
weight for classifiers through the ith study. Procedures above are shown in Fig. 2.
We take 11,000 samples out from 11,737 samples for AdaBoost ensemble
learning and 737 samples as test samples. Each time we take 5,500 (expected)
samples for learning. We conduct a total of 10 times learning. The accuracies2 of
each are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 2 The ith process
2 Here accuracy rate is defined as 1- error rate. As the sum of dij is less than than 100 %, the
accuracy is slightly larger than the actual accuracy
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We treat zero error rate as 0.001 % in case of zero division error, which will
affect the weighted result. The weights of ten weak classifiers obtained by cal-
culation are shown in Table 2.
At last we classify 11,000 samples used for AdaBoost learning, and the accu-
racy is 100 %. And then, we classify 737 samples not involved in AdaBoost
learning and the accuracy is 99.86 %.The results indicate that AdaBoost integrated
learning has a good performance on this study.
4 Conclusion
Actually, our research proposes a framework to solve similar problem, that is, the
classification problem with no reference-studying samples and expecting to get a
classification rule which will not change over the enlargement of data set. This
framework works by taking cluster analysis first, then using the result as reference-
studying samples for classifier to learn. Adaboost helps a lot to improve the
performance. Empirical study indicates that this method gets a very good result.
However, there are many aspects that can be improved under the framework of this
paper, and the clustering method and the weak classifier can be changed to fit
specific cases.
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